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Announcing Our New Name: IFC
Intercollegiate Women’s Studies is now the Intercollegiate Feminist Center for Teaching, Research and Engagement.

Our new name reflects the programs and studies across The Claremont Colleges that we serve and the work that we
do, as well as trends in the field. Our work supports not only the women’s, gender, sexuality and feminist studies departments and programs at The Claremont Colleges, but all those who are interested in feminist and gender issues
regardless of their majors or academic aﬃlia ons. We support programs and projects that are feminist but that are
not necessarily focused just on women, and we con nue to emphasize feminist engagement with the community and
to build connec ons with social jus ce organiza ons. And on campus, we will con nue to raise awareness of what
“feminism” means and why, in bell hooks’ words, “feminism is for everybody”!

IFC Welcomes Emily Johnson!
IFC welcomed Emily Johnson as our new administra ve assistant in August. Emily is highly qualified: she earned a
B.A. in Women’s Studies from UCLA and an M.A. in Gender and Global Development from the University of Melbourne in Australia. A er teaching Women’s Studies as an adjunct at The University of Arizona and working in the private sector in Washington, D.C., Emily is happy to return to California. Her academic interests are social construc ons
of gender and beauty, gender and colonialism, and social determinants of women’s health.

Crossroads Award
Crossroads, Inc., a transitional residence for women on parole in Claremont, presented an
award to Intercollegiate Women’s Studies and Scripps College at its 40th Anniversary Celebration in February. Sue Castagnetto, Kim Drake, Anne Harley, and Nancy Neiman-Auerbach attended the event to receive the award. IFC’s relationship with Crossroads began with our 2000
conference, “Women, Prisons and Criminal Injustice.” In 2007, our visiting scholar/activist Norma Bowles conducted a workshop with Claremont students and faculty and Crossroads women
that produced a play, “If Yes, Please Explain,” to raise awareness of barriers to employment that
formerly incarcerated women face, to which poten al employers were invited. The event
launched Turning Point Staﬃng Services, Crossroads’ skill-building training program to prepare
residents and other at risk women for employment. Over the years, we have collaborated with Crossroads on many projects
and programs, including events that have provided speaking opportuni es for Crossroads residents. Kim Drake (Wri ng Program, Scripps) began conducting weekly writing workshops with Crossroads women in 2009 to prepare a cookbook with stories about cooking and life inside prison: Stinging For Their Suppers: How Women in Prison Nourish Their Bodies & Souls
(2013), available from Crossroads at (909) 626-7847. Nancy Neiman Auerbach (Politics and IR, Scripps) organized a
“Meatless Mondays” program at Crossroads with students from her Food Justice class; students make vegetarian meals with
Crossroads women on Monday evenings and discuss nutrition. With her students, Nancy developed an organic garden project at Crossroads, and she spearheaded the Crossroads social enterprise Fallen Fruit From Rising Women, which produces
jams, granola, dried herbs, and other treats, available at The Motley and The Cheese Cave, and monthly at a stand at the Sunday Claremont Farmer’s Market, and soon to be available at the Huntington Library. Visit: http://
www.fallenfruitfromrisingwomen.org/#. Anne Harley (Music, Scripps) organized a choir of Crossroads women to participate
in The True Witness Project: Commemorating African‐American Women in the Civil Rights Movement, which premiered at
Scripps in November 2013. The choir also sang at the Philippines Benefit Concert held at Scripps in February.
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Faculty News and Notes
Gayle Greene (English, SCR) published “My Mother’s Piano” in
the Los Angeles Times, May 12, 2013. It was reprinted on Diane
Ravitch’s blog, June 16, 2013. Her ar cle “Alice Stewart and
Richard Doll: Reputa on and the Shaping of Scien fic ‘Truth’” is
reprinted in Women and Gender in Science and Technology, ed.
BeƩy Bernhard (Theatre, PO) produced Out! Loud!, a documen‐
Londa Schiebinger (Routledge, 2014).
tary exploring how members of a LGBT theatre group in Pune,
Juliet Koss (Art History, SCR) lectured at Parsons The New
India devise a play enac ng challenges they faced as children
School of Design in New York (Feb. 2013), and at the Humboldt
and then as adults. It screened at the 6th Annual Documentary
University, Berlin (July 2013). She presented her work at the
and Short Film Fes val of Kerala in May and the Reel Dreams
Queer Film Fes val in Chennai in June. There will be a screening Twel h Interna onal Bauhaus Colloquium in Weimar, Germany
with panel discussion on April 3, 4:00 p.m., Ahmanson Theatre, (April 2013). She had a Humboldt Founda on Research Fellow‐
ship at the Humboldt University in Berlin, April—July 2013; her
LMU. Ar cle about the play in The Indian Express: h p://
www.indianexpress.com/news/staging‐a‐revela on/1068961/0. essay "Wagnerska Beroenden/Wagnerian Addic ons," trans.
Jim Jakobsson, was published last spring in the Mer än Ljud/
Audrey Bilger (Literature, CMC) delivered a lecture, “Wri ng
More Than Sound, ed. S. Arrhenius, M. Bergh, and T. Ringborg
Outside the Academy: Public Scholarship in the Digital Age,” at
(Stockholm: Albert Bonniers Förlag, 2013). Juliet will be the
Wi enberg University in September. She also conducted work‐
new director of the Scripps College Humani es Ins tute.
shops on public wri ng for faculty and students there. Her co‐
edited anthology, Here Come the Brides! ReflecƟons on Lesbian Julie Liss (History, SCR) received the 2013‐2014 Bernard and
Love and Marriage (Seal Press, 2012), was a 2013 Lambda Liter‐ Audre Rapoport Fellowship for research at the Jacob Rader
Marcus Center of the American Jewish Archives in Cincinna .
ary Award finalist.
Gail Abrams (Dance, SCR) completed a 200‐hour Integra ve
Yoga Therapy Teacher Training cer fica on program in Hawaii
in July. She presented a two‐hour workshop on Soma c Aware‐
ness Through Partner Work in Tampa, Florida in October.

Alicia Bonaparte (Sociology, PZ) has two ar cles in press: “Male
Claims of Authorita ve Knowledge: Physicians’ Discourse for
Regula on of Granny Midwives in South Carolina” in the Journal
of Historical Sociology (Vol. 26, no. 4) and “The Sa sfactory Mid‐
wife Bag: Midwifery Regula on in South Carolina, Past and Pre‐
sent Considera ons” in Social Science History (Spring, Vol. 38).
Suchi Branfman (Dance, SCR) performed in the Fireside Series
at the Miles Memorial Playhouse in Santa Monica in February.
Susan CastagneƩo (IFC/Philosophy, SCR) received an Alliance
to Advance Liberal Arts Colleges grant, along with Molly Shanley
(Vassar) and Anne Dalke (Bryn Mawr), to develop a workshop
on college‐prison teaching programs. The workshop takes place
at Vassar in June.
Piya ChaƩerjee (FGSS, SCR) was named Chair of PACDI
(President’s Advisory Council on Diversity and Inclusion), which
reports directly to the Scripps president. She has also become
the Series Editor for Dissident Feminisms (University of Illinois
Press), a series which seeks new feminist wri ng that trans‐
verses the fault lines of epistemology and power, par cularly
the rela onship between social ac on, ac vism, and theory.
She also received an AAUC grant for her campus project,
Bridge/Ac on: An An racist, Transna onal, Feminist Alliance.
ChrisƟne CrockeƩ (CWPD and Literature, CMC) published an
ar cle in Nineteenth Century Gender Studies: “Medical Gothic:
Genre and Gender Bending in Charlo e Dacre’s Zofloya.” Visit:
h p://www.ncgsjournal.com/issue92/crocke .htm.

Wendy Lower (History, CMC) published her book Hitler’s Furies:
German Women in the Nazi Killing Fields (Houghton Miﬄin Har‐
court, 2013).
Nancy Macko (Art, SCR) has new photo work in the exhibit Natural Subjects, with sculptor Keith Lord, at the Harris Gallery at
the University of Laverne. The opening recepƟon is April 3,
6:00—8:00 p.m. The exhibit runs through May 22.
Wendy MarƟn (English, CGU) is editor of Routledge’s American
Literature and Culture Series for ; she is working on a book on
American women writers, forthcoming in late 2014/early 2015.
Gilda Ochoa (Sociology and Chicano Studies, PO) published her
book Academic Profiling: LaƟnos, Asian Americans, and the
Achievement Gap (Minnesota Press, 2013).
Sheila Pinkel (Emerita, Art, PO) designed a 5’ x 34’ digital mural
for the Lucy Packard Children’s Hospital at Stanford. The mural
engages children in the marvels of California’s ecosystems both
through visual 'Where's Waldo'‐type discovery and via an inter‐
ac ve touch pad. Her work recently appeared in Voices of IncarceraƟon at the Laband Art Gallery, Loyola Marymount Universi‐
ty. On April 4, 7:00 p.m., the Prison Library Project (Claremont
Packinghouse) sponsors “Art and Poetry” with art by Jack Miles,
a prisoner in solitary confinement at Pelican Bay, with whom
Sheila corresponds; Sheila will do a poetry reading.

Kyla Tompkins (English /GWS, PO) will edit a food studies book
series with NYU, Ecologies of ConsumpƟon. Her book Racial
IndigesƟon: EaƟng Bodies in the Nineteenth Century (NYU,
2009) received the 2013 Associa on for the Study of Food and
Lara Deeb (Anthropology, SCR) published her book, co‐
authored with Mona Harb, Leisurely Islam: NegoƟaƟng Geogra- Society Book Award and the 2013 Lora Romero First Book Publi‐
ca on Prize from the American Studies Associa on.
phy and Morality in Shi‘ite South Beirut (Princeton, 2013. Lara
was recently promoted to professor of anthropology.

More faculty news
The Claremont Colleges has several new faculty members whose Aishah Shahidah Simmons was the O’Brien Dis nguished Vis‐
work and interests address Gender & Women’s Studies:
i ng Professor in the FGSS Department at Scripps this semester.
Aishah is a documentary filmmaker, TV and radio producer, cul‐
Martha Gonzales (Chican@ LaƟn@ Studies, SCR) received her
tural worker, and ac vist who also teaches in Women’s and
Ph.D. in Gender, Women and Sexuality Studies from the Univer‐
LGBT Studies at Temple University. During her stay at Scripps,
sity of Washington. She is a Chicana
Aishah was guest in a number of classes, organized a roundtable
ar vista (ar st/ac vist), musician, feminist
discussion with other members of the editorial collec ve from
music theorist and scholar. She was a Ful‐
the online magazine The Feminist Wire (of which she is associ‐
bright fellow (2007‐2008) and Ford fellow
ate editor), par cipated in a screening and discussion of her
(2012‐2013), and she has published exten‐
film, NO! The Rape Documentary, gave a presenta on for the
sively on Chican@ music and popular cul‐
Scripps Humani es Ins tute, and facilitated a discussion with
ture, and music as social movement. Her
Lisa Factora‐Borchers, editor of Dear Sister: LeƩers from Surviacademic interest in music has been fueled
vors of Sexual Violence, and Amita Y. Swadhin, a contributor.
by her own musicianship as a singer and
During her stay, Aishah curated a two‐week forum on The Femipercussionist for East L.A’s Quetzal for the
nist Wire to celebrate the 80th birthday celebra on of Audre
last 17 years. The band won a Grammy in
Lorde, for which she wrote the introduc on: h p://
2013 for Best La n Pop, Rock, or Urban Album. Visit her web‐
thefeministwire.com/2014/02/the‐lorde‐works‐in‐mysterious‐
site: h p://marthagonzales.net/.
and‐magical‐ways‐an‐introduc on‐to‐the‐audre‐lorde‐forum/.
Sarah Sarzynski (LaƟn American History, CMC) received her
Although Aishah’s stay at Scripps is over, you can read her blog
Ph.D. in History from the University of Maryland. Her research
at AfroLez®femcentric Perspec ves. You can find NO! The
and teaching interests include modern Brazilian history, popular Rape Documentary and Dear Sister at the IFC Library in Vita No‐
culture and film, gender and sexuality, race and ethnicity, US‐
va Hall, Scripps.
La n American rela ons, and processes of iden ty construc on.
Danzy Senna is the 2014 Mary Rou Chair of Wri ng at Scripps
She is comple ng a book, RevoluƟonizing IdenƟƟes: Popular Culthis spring. She is the author of the na onal bestselling novel
ture and PoliƟcal Struggle in Northeastern Brazil in the Era of
Caucasia, which won the Book of the Month Award for First Fic‐
the Cuban RevoluƟon. She has also done extensive study and
on and the American Library Associa on’s Alex Award; the
work in Chile, Ecuador, Costa Rica and South Africa.
novel SymptomaƟc; the memoir Where Did You Sleep Last
Liat Yossifor (Art, SCR) received an M.F.A. in Studio Art from UC Night? A Personal History; and You Are Free: Stories. Her works
explore themes of mul racial iden es and personal histories.
Irvine and a B.F.A. in Pain ng from the San Francisco Art Ins ‐
tute. Yossifor's work ranges from socio‐poli cal pain ngs, such Danzy will do a reading on April 7, 5:30 p.m. in the Margaret
Fowler Garden at Scripps. The WriƟng Program and the Mary
as her early monochroma c portrait series and her war land‐
RouƩ Chair will also present a reading and discussion by Susan
scapes, to her recent gray ac on‐based pain ng in which she
Minot
of her new novel, Thirty Girls, March 31, 7:00 p.m., The
explores the rela onship between the body and abstrac on.
She has been in numerous solo and group exhibi ons, including Hampton Room, Scripps.
the Pomona College Museum of Art (a solo show).

In Memoriam: Katherine Hagedorn

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Chris GuzaiƟs Resigns from Scripps
Chris Guzai s, Assistant Professor of Feminist, Gender & Sexual‐
ity Studies (FGSS) at Scripps, resigned her posi on this winter
and plans to return to her hometown, Chicago. The loss of Chris
will be deeply felt by many. She played a forma ve role in the
FGSS Department and was an enormously popular teacher and
mentor. In 2012, she received the Scripps Associated Students
Professor of the Year award. She also contributed in countless
ways to IWS, serving regularly on the Steering Commi ee and
working on planning and programs. In the community, she
served on the board of Crossroads, Inc., and was deeply com‐
mi ed to prison ac vism, including contribu ng endless energy
to the program that takes Claremont students to the local state
women’s prison, CIW, for collabora ve wri ng workshops with
women inside. We will greatly miss Chris, and wish her the very
best in her Chicago endeavors!

Beloved friend and colleague Katherine Hagedorn passed
away in November 2013. Katherine was Professor of Music
and Director of the Ethnomusicology Program at Pomona and
served as Associate Dean of Faculty, as well, for several years.
Both a brilliant teacher and scholar, she received California
Professor of the Year in 2000 and won the Alan Merriam
Prize for Ethnography for her book, Divine UƩerances: The
Performance of Afro-Cuban Santeria. She was also a Santeria
priestess and played the bata drums. Katherine contributed
greatly to Gender & Women’s Studies at the Colleges. She
served from 2003 to 2005 as co‐coordinator of the Gender &
Women’s Studies Program at Pomona, served on the IWS
Coordina ng Commi ee, and taught Women’s Studies cours‐
es, such as Gendering Performance. For more on Katherine’s
life, visit: h p://www.pomona.edu/news/2013/11/13‐
katherine‐hagedorn.aspx. The Los Angeles Times obituary
appears at: h p://ar cles.la mes.com/2013/nov/18/local/la
‐me‐katherine‐hagedorn‐20131119.

Fall highlights

Spring events around the colleges

SEPTEMBER
Over 50 people a ended our Fall Open House, some pictured
below:

March 27, 4:15 p.m., Benson Auditorium, Pitzer
Ecofeminist Susan Griﬃn gives the Glass Annual Humani es Lecture,
“Sustainability and the Soul.” Griﬃn’s groundbreaking work Woman
and Nature inspired the eco-feminist movement, connec ng environmentalism with social jus ce.
March 31, 7:00 p.m., the Hampton Room, Malo Commons, Scripps
Award-winning author Susan Minot reads from her highly praised
new novel Thirty Girls. Sponsored by the Mary Rou Chair, Scripps.
March 31, 7:30 p.m., Humani es Auditorium, Scripps
Screening of Jennifer Baumgardner’s film It Was Rape. The film explores sexual violence through the stories of eight survivors.

OCTOBER
Our first student ac vist networking lunch was a collabora on
with Scripps’ SAARC (Sexual Awareness and Assault Resource Commi ee). It brought together representa ves from 5-C organizaons to discuss how to support one another in eﬀorts to prevent
sexual assault and provide support and care for survivors. We
host two or three lunches each semester on diﬀerent themes, organized by Sarah Devereaux-Hardimon. Our next lunch is April 9.
See STUDENT NEWS for informa on.

April 2, noon, SCORE oﬃce, Rou ‐Frankel Hall, Scripps
Jos Trui ,execu ve editor of Feminis ng.com, presents
“Feminis ng, Oﬄine and Unfiltered.” RSVP for lunch:
ecerecer@scrippscollege.edu by March 31.
April 2, 4:15 p.m., Hahn 108, Pomona
Aihwa Ong, Professor of Anthropology at UC Berkeley speaks on
“Global Babies, Donor Babies: Reassembling the Body, Unse ling
Ci zenship,” addressing various applica ons of bio-techniques in the
making of the passport baby, the global baby, and the donor baby.

The Second Sex

April 7, 5:30 p.m., Margaret Fowler Garden, Scripps
Reading by Danzy Senna, Scripps’ Mary Rou Chair. Refreshments!
April 24, 7:15 p.m., star ng loca on t.b.d.
Take Back The Night event, sponsored by the Scripps chapter of
Choice USA. Informa on: scrippschoiceusa@gmail.com.
May 2, 3:30 p.m., Li le Bridges Hall of Music, Pomona
Lavendar Gradua on! Sponsored by the QRC to recognize the scholarship and community contribu ons of LGBTQQIAA students. Keynote: Van Bailey, Director of Harvard’s Oﬃce of BGLTQ Student Life .

Through April 13, Pomona College Museum of Art and Pitzer College
IFC joined the CMC Athenaeum in bringing Beauvoir’s The Second Art Galleries jointly present Witness: Käthe Kollwitz, featuring works
by Kollwitz in several graphic mediums and the West Coast premiere
Sex translators Constance Borde (le ) and Sheila Malovany‐
of the song-cycle, Kollwitz‐Konnex, performed by Anne Harley (Music,
Chevallier to campus for a small group discussion and a lecture.
Scripps) and guitarist, Eliot Fisk (March 27); and Andrea Bowers:
The translators are good friends of Pomona Professor Emerita of
#sweetjane, which examines the Steubenville, Ohio high school rape
French Virginia Crosby, who facilitated their visit.
case and subsequent trial. For show and event details, visit: h p://
Miriam Zoll spoke on the theme of her book, Liberty, Fer lity and www.pomona.edu/museum/.
the Pursuit of High‐Tech Babies. The talk was co-sponsored with
Alex Juhasz (Media Studies, Pitzer) is the current director of The Munthe Scripps Departments of Philosophy and FGSS.
roe Center for Social Inquiry at Pitzer. The spring event series is Tech‐
Visit the IFC Library in Vita Nova Hall for both books.
nology Changes and includes many feminist themes and speakers.
Visit: h p://www.pitzer.edu/oﬃces/mcsi/2013-14/spring_events.asp
for the calendar.

IFC Pedagogy Lecture: Teaching to Disrupt Gender
Jody Lisberger, Associate Professor and Director of the Women’s
and Gender Studies Program at the University of Rhode Island, will
speak on “Teaching to Disrupt Gender: Challenging the Myth of
Disposable Women.” The event takes place Wednesday, March
26th, 4:15 p.m., The Hampton Room, Malo Commons, Scripps.
Jody is at Cal Poly San Luis Obispo this year as the Susan Currier Visi ng Professor of Teaching Excellence. She is also a crea ve writer
and the author of the story collec on Remember Love (2008). The
event is co-sponsored by IFC and the CMC Center for Wri ng and
Public Discourse.

Cándida Jáquez (Music, Scripps), is the current director of the Scripps
College Humani es Ins tute. The spring 2014 theme is Feminisms
and the Radical Imagina on. For a full schedule of events, visit:
h p://www.scrippscollege.edu/campus/humani es-ins tute/
feminisms-and-radical-imagina on.php.
The Pomona College Women’s Union sponsors Thursday noon discussions that are open to all. Lunch is served. Walker Hall, second
floor. Visit: h p://womensunion.wordpress.com/.
Visit our website for a full calendar of feminist events at the colleg‐
es: h p://iws.scrippscollege.edu/‐2/calender/.
To join our event mailing list, email ecerecer@scrippscollege.edu.

Student News
STUDENT ACTIVIST NETWORKING LUNCH: APRIL 9
IFC organizes networking lunches for students interested in femi‐
nist ac vism. Our lunches this year have featured special guests
with Sister Simone Campbell, an ‐poverty ac vist and organizer
of Nuns on the Bus, as well as filmmaker Aishah Shahidah Sim‐
mons. Our next lunch is April 9, noon, at IFC. We will discuss the
status of feminism on campus and possible IFC projects on femi‐
nism. For details or to RSVP, e‐mail wstud‐
Margaret Bonaparte (Scripps ’14 ) is wri ng her senior thesis in
History on female journalists who, like her grandmother, worked
for women’s magazines in the 1950s, inves ga ng whether they
were using the magazines to carve out room for women in a male‐
dominated field and to challenge patriarchal ideas and values.
Romarilyn Ralston (Pitzer ‘14) received the Osher Scholarship
(2012‐13) from Pitzer College in recogni on of her academic
achievement, educa onal goals and financial need.
Susie Ferrell (Scripps ‘15) and Jade Ulrich (Scripps ‘14) received
MIT’s Reclaim Open Learning Grant for summer 2013 and present‐
ed at UCI’s Open Learning Symposium. With the grant, FemTech‐
Net, a network of scholars, ar sts, and students who work at the
borders of technology, science and feminism, hosted “Wikistorm:
The Future of Feminist Technoculture Histories.” For details, visit:
h p://media.scrippscollege.edu/feature‐stories/braving‐the‐
wikistorm.
Jing Gu and Melissa Krassenstein (Scripps ‘16) are producing a ra‐
dio show, JusƟce and Liberty for All, to provide a pla orm for peo‐
ple who have experienced incarcera on to share their stories, chal‐
lenging mainstream media representa ons of prisons and the peo‐
ple in them. Airs alternate Sundays, 5:00 p.m., on KSPC 88.7 FM;
podcast: interchange887.blogspot.com/2013_10_01_archive.html.
Emily Hampshire (Scripps ’15) received a 2013 Mellon Undergrad‐
uate Research Fellowship to plan a summer session of the
Claremont Colleges/CIW prison wri ng workshop for women inside
and community members, as well as to research other prison edu‐
ca on programs. She has received a 2014 Johnson grant for thesis
research on the experiences of queer Irish immigrants in New York.

advocates for reducing the number of people in prisons, as well
as the number of prisons and jails.
Pamela O’Leary (M.A. AWS, ‘07) co‐authored an op‐ed in the L.A.
Times, “JFK: A pioneer in the women’s movement.” http://
www.latimes.com/opinion/commentary/la‐oe‐shames‐kennedy‐
women‐20131122,0,6922807.story#axzz2lKkGXZms.
Megan PritcheƩ (Scripps ‘14) is wri ng her senior thesis in Sociolo‐
gy on how academic and public discourses on gender roles in mar‐
riage are shaping a tudes and ac ons of college students at Chris‐
an universi es, par cularly those who are already married, en‐
gaged or planning to marry soon a er gradua ng.
Jade Ulrich (Scripps ‘14) is the president of the Scripps chapter of
Choice USA, a na onal non‐par san youth‐based organiza on that
mobilizes and provides skills and support to the diverse genera on
of young leaders to promote and protect reproduc ve and sexual
autonomy. Choice USA will sponsor Take Back The Night, April 24,
7:15—9:15 p.m., loca on t.b.d. For mee ng informa on or to get
involved, e‐mail: scrippschoiceusa@gmail.com.

This year’s Applied Women’s Studies students
Levon Davis received a B.A. in Women's Studies and Poli cal Sci‐
ence from Spelman College. She is interested in the media repre‐
senta ons of Black women and plans a career in film and televi‐
sion, focusing on stories from Black women’s perspec ves. She is
wri ng a book of poetry, The Genocide of 53rd and Wallace.
Ashley Shew received a B.A. in Psychology from UT Aus n. She
worked with community organiza ons in Aus n and took part in
state‐wide protests for reproduc ve rights. She is a dual master's
student in AWS and Public Policy. Her interests are women's health
policy and women in poli cs.
Caeli Waldron received a B.A. in English from the Honors College at
the University of Central Arkansas, where she organized the first
feminist student organiza on and was the first advocacy intern for
the Li le Rock Planned Parenthood of the Heartland oﬃce. She
also helped found the Arkansas Coali on for Reproduc ve Jus ce.
She is interested in advocacy and reproduc ve health policy.
Mariam Youssef received a B.S. in Physics from Harvey Mudd, a er
which she taught math and science for LAUSD for several years. As
a member of the Cop c Egyp an community, she has organized for
women’s leadership in the Cop c church here and in Egypt. She is
interested in women and religion and women in leadership.

Theresa Iker (Scripps ‘14) is wri ng her senior thesis in American
Studies on the divorce industry in Reno, Nevada, before U.S. di‐
vorce law became widespread. Her work dispels no ons of divorce
as a recent social problem, uncovering significant findings about
GRACE BERRY AWARD
gender, sexuality, and family life in an era of rapid social change.
Congratulations to Lisette Davies Ward, doctoral candidate in Cul‐
tural Studies at CGU and recipient of the 2012— 2013 Grace Berry
Nancy Herrera (Scripps ‘15) par cipated in NEW Leadership
Southern California, a weeklong summer training program for un‐ Award for Women in Graduate Studies. The award provides a $500
dergraduate women in to build leadership skills held at Scripps. She honorarium to support the recipient’s graduate work. Lisette
was inspired to change her major to Public Policy and plans to push works in Media Studies and Cultural Studies, focusing on represen‐
tations of women in the media. Her dissertation is titled “The Cin‐
for change through crea ng laws that allow underrepresented
derella Myth: Representations of Women in Love‐Themed Reality
voices to be heard. Scripps will sponsor the program again this
TV and other Media Narratives.” She received a B.A. in Italian Cul‐
June. h p://www.scrippscollege.edu/newleadership.
tural Studies from UC Santa Barbara and an M.A. in Comparative
Claire Hirschberg (Scripps ‘15) has received a Mellon Under‐
Literature from San Francisco State. The deadline to apply for the
graduate Research Fellowship to do research for a thesis on
2013—2014 Grace Berry Award is May 23, 2014. Please visit:
feminism and the jus ce system. She will intern this summer
http://iws.scrippscollege.edu/resources‐2/fellowships‐and‐
with Ci zens United for a Responsible Budget, a coali on that
scholarships/grace‐berry‐award/ for more details.

Feministing: Offline and Unfiltered with Jos Truitt
Jos Trui , Execu ve Editor of the widely read and highly acclaimed feminist blog FeminisƟng, will be on campus
on April 3 for two events that IFC is co‐sponsoring with the Center for Wri ng and Public Discourse (CMC), The
Scripps Wri ng Program, and the Scripps Dean of Faculty’s oﬃce. Jos is a transgender writer, consultant, print‐
maker and ac vist whose interests include trans reproduc ve jus ce, blogging for social jus ce, campus and
community organizing, feminism, and gender, race, and pop culture. She first got involved in organizing when
she led a walkout against the Iraq War at her high school. As an undergraduate at Hampshire College, she orga‐
nized an annual reproduc ve jus ce conference there. She has volunteered as an escort at an abor on clinic
and has done organizing and hotline work for reproduc ve rights and jus ce organiza ons. She holds an MFA in Printmaking from the
San Francisco Art Ins tute, and has shown her work at the Kinsey Ins tute, the Center for Sex and Culture, SOMArts, the San Francisco
Old Mint, Hampshire College Art Gallery, and the Swell Gallery at SFAI. She is currently working on a project about mermaids. Read Jos’
Feminis ng blog at: h p://feminis ng.com/members/jos/. Jos’ own website is h p://jostrui .com/.
Jos will give a presenta on at noon in the SCORE oﬃce living room, Rou ‐Frankel Hall, Scripps. Lunch will be provided. She will also
conduct a blogging workshop for students at 4:15 p.m. at Claremont McKenna College. Space in the blogging workshop is limited. For
informaƟon or to RSVP for either event, please contact Eva at ecerecer@scrippscollege.edu by March 31.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Two local conferences
Rethinking Mass IncarceraƟon: Gender, Race and the Prison Industrial Complex. 44th Annual Cal State Fullerton Philosophy Symposi‐
um, April 10 and 11, Titan Student Union, Pavilions B and C. Speakers include Kimberle Crenshaw, A New Way of Life founder Susan
Burton, Ki y Calavita, and others. Free and open to the public. h p://philosophy.fullerton.edu/44thSymposiumHome.html.
LGBTQ Youth and the State. April 11, 12:15—5:45 p.m., UCLA School of Law, sponsored by the Williams Ins tute. Panelists will analyze
emerging social science research on the experiences of LGBTQ youth naviga ng child welfare, homelessness services, law enforcement,
and juvenile deten on facili es, with a en on to the extent to which sexual orienta on, gender iden ty, and gender expression are
significant in explaining dispropor onality and dispari es. Keynote: The Hon. Tom Ammiano. Free and open to the public.
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